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Introduction
To build a new ML organization on a solid footing, we need
to have an appreciati~n .of history. This paper i i a first
attempt to assess the experience o~ the WCP. It makes no pretensions to be anexhausti~e sum up, but raises 80mepoint~
linked to our present understanding of the role and problems
of ML parties. It should be read in conjunction witb other'
texts from caucus members treating specific aspects of the
work of the WCP: the woman and national questions and the
attitude to the left. This sum up is the first part of a larger text on the kind of par~y ye want to build. The second·
part, which will appear in a subsequent issue of the Bulletin,
will attempt to evaluate and begin to update the HL theory of
the party in the light of the experience of the 'WCP and the
in~ernational movement.
This paper is based on debates around the draft text~
"What kind of revolutionary~arty do we peed?" and on discussions in the committee on the SUI!l up of the HCP of the Hontreal caucus. However, this version has not been discussed
by the caucus as a whole, and thus represents only the views
of the authors.
Contributions not to be overlooked
. We believe that it must be recognized that ML parties
have played an important role in leading peoples' strpggles
from a stage of spontaneous revolt to become a conscious organized force capable of changing the system. Path-breaking
revolutions have (Russia, Chin~), and are now being made
(Philippines} in this way.
Looking back on our o~l1n history, ··we feel that t.he consolidation of a Marxist-Leninist current around the Canadian Communist League (presessor of the WCP) was a definite step.forward for the revolutionary movement, enabling a break with the
8~ontaneism;
confusion and fra~mentation, as well as the
refDrmist and revisionist tr~nds that dominated the left at
the time~
The eCL made significant progress in clarifying
elements of reyolutionary strategy and political line that were
the source of much ~onfusion and mistakep position~ in the
left:
• understanding that Canada is an i perialist country where
socialist revolution is on the agenda and not a national liberation struggle against U.S. im~eri~lism, that the principal
contradiction pits the working c18Qs against the Canadian bourgeoisie;
~
• understanding the nature of the Soviet Union today as a reviiionist an~ soeial~imperialist power;
.identifying the major task as the creation. of a revolution
ary party based on Marxism-Leninism, composed of the most
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conscious working people.
Over the years~ The Forge provided many inslghts into the
burning issues of the day, analyzing the contradictions and
class forces behind events, whether it be the econom~c crisis
or the danger of war, and presented valuable perspe~tives to
advance peoples' struggles. These contributions were not an
accident, but were the result of attempts to apply Marxsim to
problems of revolution in our country~
The CCL, and later the WCP, undertook the crucial task of
spreading Marxism-Leni~iso in the working class through the
immersion of its militants in progressive~ovements. Specifically, in the labour movement, the stragegic goal of class
unionism and our analysis and practical work offered a radical orientation not seen for decades since the CP abandonned
Marxism.
These were some of the positve features that led to the
growth of the League and then the WCP. The party's actions,
its positlon~.
. its dedicati~n to fundamental social change
found a sympathetic response in various sectors of the population •. thinks to the work of party activists who develop~ed
orientations that answe~ed~Reoples needs and aspirations.
'::.~o,.

!;h",

tn short, the wep, like other ML parties, was an attempt
to bring working epople and revolutionary ideas together, to
offer a long-term and overall outlook to the many separate
battles against the sy~tem. To some this may sound like iepeating the same old platitudes, but for us, they are basic
ideas that have too easily been forgotten in the current
crisis and are still worth fighting for.
To highlight th~se as~ects i~ not to gloss 'over the many
major errors, problems and co~ceptions foreign to Marx~s~ that
afflicted the WCP, nor does it inply th-at the WCP was"overwhelmingly positive". The debate OVer the sum up is o,nly just
beginning, but one thing stands out clearly for us: whatever
the final balance sheet, the short experience of the Leag~c n
and the WCP, even with all itn flaw5,does show that an organization based on Marxism-Leninism has a vital role to play
in clarifying revolutionary strategy and in spreading socialist ideas in the working class.

~!!~!~_!~_!~~~!~_~~~_E!~£!!£~~_£2~£~E!!~~_2!_!~~_E~!!~
We recognize that historically, ML parties have had many
problems, and that the WCP fell into a good many of them. The
conception of the party,
relations with people and groups
outs id e it s ranks, and the at tit ud e to Mar.xism, have all been
marked by serious failings. We will look briefly at these
questions in turn.
~
Like many parties, the WCP was strongly influenced by J.V.
Stalin's approach to the party. We uncritically absorbed
Stalin's notion of
the monolithic party, the "general staff"
of the working class, run like an army with i~~ members totally u~1fied in thought and deed, marching in step under the
"infallible wisdom" of the leadership snd kept in line by the
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cadres. We shared Stalin's vision of democratic centralism
which put extreme emphasis on centrnlism and considered democracy more or less a formality, a luxury that could seldom be
afforded~ rather than'a strategic necessity to develop political line, correct errors~ and give party members real control of their organization.*
Internally, a monolithic unity of views was stressed
that snothered debate and denied the existence and legitimacy
of different' views among Harxists. Those who raised criticisms
or challenging questions .wer,e branded as "trouble-nakersil and
'isolated with heavy-handed methods of struggle. Far fron resolving contradictions, this approach only covered them up or
sent them underground, weakening and often blocking the strug'gle to correct mistakes and erroneous ideas.
The extreme concentration of power, knowledge and information in the hands of the leadership (the self-contained !'vanguard within the vanguard'l) and a rigidly hierarchical structure stifled inner-party democracy, encouraged elitism and·
disdain for people among the leadership. Th~ result was to
reproduc e in the party forms of oppr ess ion of l.toEren, worker s
and nationalities that permeate capitalist s~ciety such as
the sexual division of labour. In effect, such conceptions
and practices were form. of bourgeois ideology that negated
the application of the mass line.
The conception of th~ party as the sole supreme revolutionary centre and the n~chanical view of the tasks of partybuilding led to several kinds of errors.
Revolution was considered not far around the corner if
the ~arty could b~ built at break-neck speed. This subjective
vision combined with youthful activism encouraged a frenzi~d
pace of work, putting tremendous strain on ~embers, especially women and workers, harming family life and sometines health, and re.!ricting time for ~tudy, debate and reflection,
thereby further hampering democracy within the party.

There was anopportupist tendency to see building up the
. party as the ultimate goal, over and above the interests of
the struggles of working people. For example, the WCP progrmm
~alks of the need to deve~op a program of demands for immigrants. Why?-- to win these groups to the party, not because
! it is a perspective to advance their iriterests. We rushed to
.' develop a program of women's union demands, not first and
foremost because of its strategic importance but because,
tactically, the party's prest"igc ",as at stake. The~e "!BS the
constant drive to produce,
more members, more newspapers sold.

*

A subject worth examining is our specific historical route
to Marxism through the influence of China's Cultural Revolution and the period of the 'Gang of Four'. For some thpughts
on this, See the article by the N6rwegian party, AKP(HL). liThe
ihistorical lV'eaknesses in l~esternHaoism".
1
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etc., a push to make short-run gains in the party's influence
which tended to overshadow the basic objective of communist
education.
Another manifestation of this deformed notion of the party's
role was the penchant, especially in earlier years, to seek
hegemony over popular groups, trying to impose our orientations
and, in some cases, creating our own "more perfect" organizations while ignoring existing and genuinely popular movements.
This is not to deny the importance of putting forward a Marxist viewpoint in progressive movements nor the need in certain conditions to create new organizations to advance peoples'
struggles. What we are criticizing here is the opportunist
conception that boils down to trying to substitute the party
for the struggles of working people, forgetting that it is the
people who make revolution. The party is only an instrument
to advance t~e cause of the oppressed and not an end in itself.
An ML party can play a leading role only in so far os it is
able through its involvement in class struggles to develop
clear and effective 6rientations and long-term options for
the progressive and ~evolutionary movenent9 that can win
people's support.
Our conception of the party (nnd the rigid .. a~proach to .
Marxism discussed below) fostered extreme sectirian~sm towards
other progressive groups. The WCP proclaimed itself the true
revolution.qry centre, the only "authentic left" with the "correct line" on everything. As for the rest of the left we had
only contempt: As was said in the political r~port to the
founding congress of the WCP, "To unite this confused assortment would not help in the least the revolutionary struggle~'
(p. 25). While it was correct to conduct polemics with.antiMarxist positions within the left, in practice.this meant
trying to smash and eliuinate other groups and impose our views
at all costs. Basically, we failed to grasp the fact that the
struggle for socialism ~annot be won in our country without.~:
the contributions and unity of progressive forces,and that
answers to the problems of revolutionary strategy can only
be developed through debate and confrontation of different
ideas and tendencies.
Attitude to MarxisD
The WCP was strongly marked by a d~gmatic and non-dialectical approach to Marxism, by mechanical materialis~ and economic determinism bequeathed by Stalin to the communist rnoveI!lent.
Our dogmatic approach blinded us to the importance of
striving to develop Marxist theory to neet the realities df
our society-- its history, traditions of the progressive movements, and above all, the specific conditions of the struggle
for socialism in a rapidly changing, highly industrialized
country. Instead of seeing our progress on questions of revolutionary strategy (compared wi~h the relqtive confusion in
the left) ns n solid starting'point to the long-tern process
of understanding the lews of the Canadian revolution, we brag-
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ged that our line was correct and "practically complete except
for details. For example, it was held that once the principal
contradiction was known (proletariat-bourgeoisie),. then revo~
lutionary strategy vas more or less clear nnd wc needn't bother
abou t th3 t ques t ion any mor e. l;J'e unila teq:llly emphas ized "t he
principal contradiction to the point that other strntegic
questions such as wonen's oppression. the Quebec national question, or V.S. imperialism, were treated as having little importance. This mechanical and simplistic approach ~7as a major
factor behind the chauvinist positions of the WCP.*
Anot~er serious problem underpinning the errors on the woman and national questions, and the neglect of other crucial
issues, was a narrow econooistic conception of Marxisn and
class consciousness. There was a strong tendency to limit or
reduce revolutionary consciousness to the dooain of relations
between workers and capitalists and the state •. In the WCP
there was much talk about one for~ of econonism-- liniting
agitation to the economic terrain. At the same time. we overlooked, and thus fell into, another forB of economise that
has been very prevalent in the socialist novenent--ignoring
the strategic importance of understanding and fighting actively
all forms of oppression as it affects all classes and social
groups, whether it be sexism, racism or imperialist domination,
and in all spheres of society from political to cultural and
family life. Without this broad outlook. Lenin warned, workers
(or communists for that matter) can not achieve genuine revolutionary consciousness, and capitalism cannot be brought down.

The relationship between ecanomism and dogmatisn,and the
errors in our conception of Harxisn must be investigated much
more fully; however certain preliminary conclusions can be
drawn. The ossified approach to Marxism prevalent in the WCP
and many other parties» not only led to mistaken positions on
sooe questions. but overall, it has led to the stagnation of
Marxist theory. particularly in the imperialist countries. It
has led to the failure of the socialist ~ovement to address
and find correct solutions to a whole range of questions and
new situations facing revolutionaries today.**
If we forget that the "living soul of f1arxist'l is the concrete analysis of concrete things", and instead reduce it to
a set of general principies, a doctrine that is revealed in
the classics or carved in stone in the statutes of the Third
International, then no wonder Marxism has stagnated. With such
an approach7 it is not hard to brush aside the cooplex issues
*For 8 critique of the WCP's chauvinism on the Quebec national
question,see the article iq this Bulletin.
**See tiThe theoretical weaknesses of Hestern Haoism," and D.
Bourassa's text on the crisis of socialism.
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raised by new deve10p~ents in the capitalist system or the
problems in socialist countries with ready-made formulas. How
familiar we were with the dogmatic approach that tries to bend
and select the facts to fit the line and arrogantly refuses
to entertain the possibility the party might be wrong, instead of the scientific attitude of seeking truth froD facts
and openness to criticism and self-criticism.
If the answers are already known and we have them g then
it is easy to fall into sectarian contempt for the questions
and views o~ feminists or other progressives, or ignore the
advances in scientific research. It is hardly surprising also
that political study in the party put the accent on the assimilation of conclusions found in selected and often summarized texts, instead of seeing the confrontation of Marxism
with different ideas as the very motor to develop Marxismg
and the only way Marxist science can be grasped and become a
weapon in the hands of the oppressed.
This spoon-feeding of predigested truth g together with the
monolithic ~uppression of debate and the elitist notion that
only the leadership was capable of developing the line, had
the most dire consequeneces for the party and its members.
It held back the potential for ordinary members, especially
workers and women, to progressively master Marxism. Thus
it perpetuated dependence and passive acceptance of the l l wisdom"of the leadership and weakened members ability to identify
and struggle against errors in the party. Objective]v, it
accentuated contradictions between a few I1 t hinkers" and the
many "executors", between leaders and the rank-and-fi1e, men
and women. Overall ,we feel these conceptions ~evere1y weakened the party to cope with the current crisis.

- - - - - - - - - - _...
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Errors Left and Ri.!l'ht
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Wo have triud to idt"!otl f'y tho aoti-Marxtst idl~olo~ical
conceptions undurpinl1tnQ; I!l~ny of thn 0)"1'01'5 anr'1 problems in thu
11CP. Wo clO not clalm that this ls the soLn cause of all 01"1'o:l's
but we do fpol it is the f'undamp~tal f'actor huhlnd the. crlstal
that oxploa od.' 1 n t hp WC? ann oth~r ML ·parti os. S pf~ci fl call,Y ,
Ollr contention ls that .9. dO~l)'\at.ic, mnch3.ntc.al matul'talist ann
u'conomistic dnviat10n, chal'act.oritstlc of' much. of the communist
movoment since Ptalin. has LprJ. to tho sta~nation of W(lstOl'O ''1arxism,
n9.moLy thefailuJ'u to COr)front tho cruclal pJ'oblp'lls and Qupstions
ralsnd by thn revolutlonary stru.Q:Q'Ln ln tile p1e;htlos arid -to p'lsh
fOl''lIJard tho dovo Lopmont of Marxl srn to so l ve thn'Il.
Th~~ vlCF's ossU'led .appro9.ch to Marxlsm ~avo rise to hoth
loft 1st and rl~ht t st O1'rors.
Exarnp LE~S of rt stht 1 st errors ahollnd'.r,
from thevarl ous forms of oconl')ml sm to tJ'w opportunlst ohspssi on
v'lth tacticaL gqlnssnd ag;~ran1:lzomont of tht"! prHsti~(' and
lnJ l~lnnCfJ of t he party. ILL thollG;h for yoal'S the p.q.rty .Loaf! orshi p
denied t,he mel stHnco of' lefti st errors. tho,v flourlshed novu1'thele's,s:sectarlanlsm. fronzlod !'lcti visITI. trylno.: to domi'nat{~
popu Lar I2;l'OUPS a.nd l~posln~ "sociqllst pl!3.tforrns", otc. V1hllt~
thfl deb9.tH l>~111 cOr'Jttn'lP as t') 'lI~hpthor Loft or right orrnrs are
prlmary, 'lIJhat 1 s the m'Jst 1 !'flportal1t ls to cri ti cl zo ancl, trans"'orrn
the common "ldeolo<:rt cal l".1')t8 that fl vn 1'i se to bot h typos' of' 01'1'01'8.
Soclal Basis of tho Problems

"

From a ;v(arxlst vlowpolnt ld H0l0fZ:lcsl concoptlons do not i'lSt.
fall from th{~ sk,v but ha-vu soclal roots, ret"lecttmr the o~ltlook
ofpartlc~lar classes 61' social ~roups.
Clearly the orlqlns of
the. party, and the nml communIst movo'rwnt in !2;(m~~ral. In tl-Je
youth and stlld(~nt 'IlOVOmHnts, among tho l;arlicaltznd pntitbourgoot sl t~, hRS lef't' 1 ts 1 rnpri nt. Al th0 11q;h !D3ny ,,~6rko:rs j 01 nod
party ranks, tht} class cO'lJposltlon o( th(~ lnadership {lnd much of the
cadrps was petif-boul'g;nols. The hiqhE~l' thH levoL in tho party
structul'O tho less 'lIwrkOi'S lwrn to nn found. The SamH' ·c.9.n bo
sald foJ.' women arid opprnssHd nationa Lt tlns, {~SpeCiallY'Q'lebecois.
TheJ'(~ ls no' qu(~stlon' that the soctal cO'llposi tion of the party
leadershlp and top cadre. 1ar11'o Ly poti t-):1OurQebt's. malo and, at t ho
b1q;hest levo.l ang-10ph0no, reinforcod the t hrm'! bhuvin1 sms.
Many of the errors al'(~ charactorlstic of' pE~tlt-t)Qur~eois ldeoloQ"y~
t he dog-mat 1 sm
intQJlnc tua ls dl vorced froro product 10n and pebp Les'
stl'u.R;l2:1es 'Hho seek truth from books, ",ho set1 t hot r kno"Hedc;z;e 9.S
capl tal and the key t{J aprl vl.Le&rHd position, a tondonc,Y to
vaCillate betw~~n 8xtromes of the lef't and rlt!;ht, between sectarianis!l1 and s11ck opportunism bntweo!1 sctivlsm and pesslmism, and
so.forth. Simllarly. the pred.omtnemco ()f !'f\ale cadre and ·tho
"male" cone;ept i on of· cadrE~ 'lIJ8.S a basl s for chau vl nl sm
nv~ party /
At thn sa~e ttmelt would ~e a dan~nrous over-simpliflcatlon to
soo the problem as belriq: just the CV1SS orl~in, sox andnatlonqL1ty
of the leadershi p.
FOI: eX!'lmpln, C8.n we reduce t hH orrors of'
chauvlni sm on the Q,'H~hec ant 1 on8. L qUHsti on t,:) thH 1'ulo of' t hn
IIf/1cGI11 Anl';lophone cllqu(~JI vlhen In St1'u"q;le, ,"11th a preoomtnantl.y
Fr9.ncophone Loa1(~rshtp. ilHld similar if' not )Rore chauvlnlst
posltlons than the WCP? ALl classHs 8.nd ~roups ~re affccte~ by
the dominant ldeolol2;,V of tt,re capItaUst socIety. And furthermore,
man,y of the 'TIost sorlous 01'1'01'8 ha.VH r1 eep hi storl cql root s ln
the common experlence of' the InternatI()n~l l'ovo~ltionary movement.

1,rr·

Ch~ngln~ the soclaL compositton of the le~dershlp ~y putt1na
"wrkurs, "IOlIwn and oppressed nationalittes ln thn drlver's'snat
ls clearly one of the cruclal measuros that must bH adoptoo to
prevont the d(J~(meratlon of rElvoLutlonary parttes (dlscussorl
ln Part 11, forthcomlnll.:).
But lt is n()t onoucrh and by itseLf'
"Jll1 not solvu the probLem. Thp most lmportant challen12:o ts to
put IVJarxtsm-Lnnlnlsrn back ln the ririvpr's snat, to root out and
transform antl-Marxist conceptions anrl manlfpstatlons of petlthourgeols and bourgeols idfJot'ot2:Y, ,to deveLop thn sclonco ()f tho
rpvolutlon to make tt a pow~rful weapon 1n the hands of the
oppress(}d.

PuttinR:

th(~
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Mtstakos tn PurspncttVH

""hI. 1 n emphast zlnrx t hp nrrors and f'all1u'os of' thn WCP ~. n 01'0 ('1'
to draw lossons to avoid. the pror,L(lms ln the futuro, J3.t thp SJ3.rrJe
ttme "It! shouLd not throll' IlW'3:Y dlal~!cticaL matorlallsm an" f'oJ'Q:ot
to put t hH ml s takps tn pm"spoc tt VE!. Flrst, 1 t 1 s t rnport9.nt not
to 10so slrr.ht of' "Jhat W3,S Marxlst ln the WC:P, as do thosp people
who (l1s'Iltss it as '3: "tvptcaLly ~tallI11st" orl2"anlzatlon 'th'3:t iust
oppressed worklng PW)P Le. Wn bn Lt evp ,e; t'llln' s ~!rrors must bo
lncistvely crtttclzwL But t() consl.dpr the tJCP as platn "St.qLtnlst",
to. tden t I. fy Stalln as the s()urcp of' all Hvll, and to equate.
",'Stallnlsm" ,,11th l'1arxlsrn-Lnnlntsrn - thls ls t3.nt'3.rnount to rejPctlnQ:'
Lenin's contrlr,utlons to M3.1'xlsm and dumplng Marxlsm ltself.
Second, the errors should not be seen as absolutos rlomlnatlnt2:
thEl party to the S3.m(! d(lQ:'l'Nl at 9.11 tl~IWS. In f'act, ospeclalLy
ln recent YOl'lrs, dogm9.tls!11, snct'3.rla'11sm and (lcono"1lst concepttons
i'Jel'n under lncl'oasing fir!] "lS practtce confronted the VJCP "11th
the complexl tins "lnd unans\>lornd qunsttons of revoll.ltlibnqry
strateg:y and crlticlsms of' poople i'JU "wrkod ,,11th.
Cornr8.des tn
ri I. ffer'en t 8.1'03.S of ,,10rk: be~'3.n to stJ'UI1;R: Le to C01T8C t . ()ur el'rm·s.
,Tht s vias possi blo preci so Ly boc8.use part V m.umbors tust oil t huory ln
the practlce of deep lnvolve'llent in ppopLes' strul1;~lns.
By "Jay of '3. fevJ nXl'l!llpLes, "w c0 1.lld rnontton "lark in the trad.n
unton !Il()vpment "Jhnre QUI' undnrstandlnq: of tho nocHsstty of unt ty
as vwL L"<).s strug~l(l ,,It th s()cla L-domocrattc currents in the unltn~
front (lv()lvod cons1df\rl'lbly. Thls pnrrnlttf~ri pHrt,v actlvlsts to
pL3.Y "I. vor.y posttlvD rolf~ ln the i'lorkors' llovomtmt. ' Trr thE'
ant l-lrnperl,all st, poacH and antl-racl st rnoVnffitmt s, anrj· 1 n ()1lr
work with,non-party intollectuaLs, soct9.rl'3.n ortontatlons ~ore
l2;~adu"l.LLy changod.
A more ()pon '3.ttl tnde to th{l lndopondnnt left
(malnLy tni',En~Ush C'3.naaa) W3,S adonted. The F'orf2;n bmran to
rpf'Loct d1 ffnrent dnbatos "Jl t h proQ"l'essl vns. Chang('s woro t n the
wbrks and these seuds of ~ new dlrectlon ~re a solld starttng
polnt f'()T the ~lture.
Hc)"IOVEH', thns(~ chaol2"os ln. practlce i'Joro of'ton mako dpspt to
l'.oststancn frnrn thn WCP Loadershlp. Stru~~los m'3.'y have g;Dne on'
behlnd the closed doors of thp PoLlttca1 Bure~1 and tho CentraL
CornmitteH, but for far too Lon.o.: the Lnq~ershtp bllibcked opnn
dtscusslon and a SU1'lOl1S sllrn-up of the crl ttclsms from many
!lwrnbHTs lsolato" ln dl ffHl'ont aroas of 'Iork anr'J. :ro11'lons. Thev
fal Lod to load the p"lrtv tn a fr'3.nk soL f-crl tl cl srn that would hg,ve
laid thn a;r0und"lOrk tor a radical breal{ VJlth our errors.
The bllocka~n\'ms partlcul3.rly 9.C1ltn \'Jl t h n~spoct to crl t tclsms
about the conception of the party an4 lntornal operatton, 3ndthe

three chauv1n1srnS. In thn rnrmths bpf'tJl'p the cr1sts brolH~ "VItr'ln 44
open, the stti~y 'an s~ct~ltstd~mocr~cv ~n~ ~talln di~ ~uol
qU(jstton1n~ oftho lack of' qpirtoci'g,cy, monolithic attituop. rhythm
of' work a.nd
forth :-::tmong: nie'llbm's bat signlf'1can chana:p~ d td not
OCC'lI' on thuso quest10ns bef'orn tJ10 cr1sis t~xplodnd 1n tht\ f'·s.ll
of 1982. ~l't t1clsms mOllntod of thH partv' s att1 tude tr) thn"
~nml~1st movement and thp denial of the problem af mBLe_cbauvinls~
in tho party. Sim1l;3,rly. cr1ticisms WOrl} r8-1snd about chl3.uvtn1st
positions on the Quebec nat10nal question. At the same t1me, tho
Leadersh1p ~as stiLl kuupln~ a 110. on thin~s, malnta1nln~ in lts
Polltical Report (flrst vorston) that thn HCP ~;as IIso11d, dynamiC
and stron~" ~
By t ho tl !'!lE' thE) i ssuns bwzan to 1)0 put square Ly
on the tablo (with thn rovtsed Political Heport. Chapter 3) L'=lst-;
summor (1982), the problu'tls had boon dam'1']wl up too lr)flg, and thoy
burst out in a torront of dissatlsfaction.
.
Certalnly a l.ot more rp'llg,ins to bo examined conc(~rnlnQ" thn var1.ous
aspects of the sum-up of the WCP. Thn po1nts raised aru necnssa~lLy
partl a.L and prol i minary. v1 n havo. conc(~trated on aspects centl'J::I. L
to the role of thn party, 1n ordoI' to draw SO'!lEl lessons J::I.bout
thn type of revoluti'1nary :")r~<:tniz!=ttlon ~w ~lish to creatH,
'jut
bofore turning to this qUBstion (Part Ill). it ls lmportant .
to clarify our analysls of l'Jhat has happened since th(~ crisis
unfold~d last YEJar and thn c')llapse of' the lrTCP.
Fr01']l Cl'isis to Liqu1dation
We believB that rz;i VHn tho particu1ar PITors of the lIYCP. the
proble~s of the socla11st ~ovement ~nd the sta~nat1on
of ,Marx.ism. It vIas inevltFlblu thFlt the 01'ts1s ':lQuld hit the pa.:rty.
·These arB tho basic ca.usns behind the cr1 si s . that exp10dpd 1n the
HCP and otht~r ML pa.:'tius.
Ho~wvor. the cJ::l.usesaf thp. :")u t1::lr(~9..d of the cri sl s are '1no
thin~ i What happenot] SinC{l t s anotlr}nr.
vie do nQt think that tho
Cl'1. sis, profound9.s it 1 s, shou Ld necnssarl 1 y h~ve led to t hn .
total collapse of thn WGP. "Te fHol that a clbs(~i- loolc at tho
conpLex dyna~lc of events s1nce last ~a.Ll wiLl reveal that the
co lla.pse of the 'vTCP W3.S not the unaVOidable fatH of a 11 typ1ca 1 LV
Stalini st 11 party or th(~ tnnvi tab 10 consoqunnce of the cri si s t n
the communist mI)Vmnf~nt. as var10us peopl(~ claim.
80'llB say that our errors ~wrEl so s(~r1I)us and thu cr1 sI s of
Marxism so earth-shatterln~ that the WCP (and the rest o~ the>
communi st movement, for that mattnr) 11a8 bound to col Laps£',
We do not a~rlH~. Rnvolutionary partiHs have madn errors v/hOSt}
consequences were far more seriOUS than thul.-JCP' sand survlved
to toll the tale. -Fdr oxample. tn the late '20s and early t)Qs.
the.Chinese Communlst Party lost 90% o~ its mHl"Ilbors, killed, the
disaster broup;ht on by major' Hr1'o:r's by thn Party. Thn crisis
raisod fundamental qUHsttons about tho 9.ppllcabil1tv o~ Ma.rylsm
to conditions in ~nudal#and coL?n1al Ch1na, questlons just 9.S
far-reaching; as tho onos "'H~ faco today. vfhat provent{~d thn c1'1s1.s
~ro'!l turning: into a total defeat for thn Chtnese revol1ltlon ~Ias
~he response of revolutJ.ionariHS 11kn ~ao ~odong; and othpl' party
leaders and rnembors.
Mao dlet not bl~,rnH MfiJ'xl sm for thH probloms
and inadequacles of Ch1nHse rovoluttonQr1es, and. thrml in the
to'i'H~L.
In thEl chaos and ~11desproad dls1l1usionmnnt of the cris1s,
h~l fou,Il'ht to analyzH and SU'll up· the Pl'l'ors of the pa.rty. \lJh11e
~enoral

-,

rJof{mdinlS wh-9.t ~Jas posltive and Marxist in the party's line <:lnd
practice, thoreby spurrlnq; thn ~evoLop(mmt ·of MSJ'xism-Loninlsm to
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solvH the probloms of the Chlm~se J'ovQlutl')n.
F'11rthnrmore, ~lhat
was uqually crucif'il ~~as ths.t Mao's c[)ntribution was not the
product of a lone Q:nni os.
At fi rst he v-!SS in the mi nori ty and
isoLated, but he foul2;ht \'ath others to buiLd a movemont of party
melDhers ,at all levol s to overcomn tho cri si s.
.
The response ta the cri si sin t hp vfr;p ~18.S S0rm~~jhat di ffHI'Ont,
first and foremost that of the Leadership.
The lettor of thp
CentraL Committee that trt2;&1;ored tho c]'15is, scapegoatinC! the
~lCP chairman for all the pr0blorp,s, shmwd just hmJ li ttln thp
Leadershi p as a v~hole understood t he cri si s,
One 2;roup arlJund
the top luadurs of the PoLl tic-9.1 Burau, \'Jht) bore t ho 'llost
rosponsibility for the party's orro1's, became thtl major·tarQ"ot
of criticism and ~wr~) quickly isolated '3.nd discredited.
MoamJh) :Le,
the roacti on of 9.flothor Lf~adprshi p ,~rClUp around tho "CC Caucus"
\'las to quietlyaband:-)D Marxism-Leninis!:'1 a.nd v/ork actiV"6}:yt to
destroy thH pPirty (Vie say "qUiHtly" boc'3.use thH CC CaUC1ls novel'
p'lblicaLly proclaimed thelr f'inti-marxist lin(~). Uncier the slQQ:an
of "aL L 'pm-ler to the rank and filo", this <::rro'lp m.anipulated the
real probLems and legitimate al1!2"eT of'" party members to fl'ln
conf'lsion and then abandoned shi p crylng; "liquidat(~ the 100·:1
reactionary" ," f'asci st" W C P . '
r
Events since thE~ fall (thE! Q,UObHC C0nforEl nC(l, the Conq-ross,
LHgaL suit for '&32,000, etc.) havE~ J"€we8,lnn that this group
organized to syste'11aticq,11y ,qttack 8,nd sabotarro off'orts by party
members to saVB anri rebuild the party.
In the early months of
the crlsis, howevf~r, ordinary members like oursnlves Worf' in thH
dark al)ou t the strugg;les ~It t I-)in thp lO"ldorshi p . All w.e experi nnced
~ a CO'IlplBtH brf:.~aR:doi-l!1 and part:lLyzati'Jn of the party. f'r'lstration
and chaos that '11adf~ gnn1line de'1locl'atic 10t'Jate impossible.
PowerLoss and fed up, '11sny mombers quit, S0'110 condemnina: the Itrcp
while others left because the party had ceaspd to function.
It is not because S0 many party mombers quit th9.t the ItlCP
col Lapsed.
Thi s i s thf~ pffect and not the cause; no one has thf~
rig::ht to blamu the victi'lls - rank-·9.nrl-file members, espocil3.1ly
~ornen, workers and Quebec~is - ~hQse angHr understandahly led the'!l
to dE~ctde to .Leave. That so 'Tlany left, amon~ thorn many corrirados
"Iho stilL adhurud to MarXism-Leninism is becauso thn consctnusly
oppol~tunist liquidA.tionist current q:ainod the upper hann and
were able to prope.L the cri si s to nVEJJll ,q;raver propoI~tions, \'11 th no
way out in si~ht.
Tho Struggle

A~ainst

LiqUidation

In retrospect, many cOffil'ados are com1 n.o: to thu llnderst!'indt Y]Q'
that there woro biq; problo'!!s vJi th thE! W3.y ~w \'Jagod the stl'ulZ'o::lp
13.17A.inst the liquid,q,tionist currEmt. To datn the sum-up 0f .this
strllP.::!Z;le remains rudimentg,ry. ~ut a f'rm points should bo ra}.600
to furthor tho deb"lto.
,
The major thrust of opposition to thu 11.quUlationist tl_n('
~J'3.S thu "Cauclls of 75", tn \,Ihich many of' us t00k an acti vo pl3.rt.
Tht~ atm of the caucus, to S-9.ve and transform the party, attr9.cteo
many members who wantud to halt t~o slide of the party into
obLivion. The strategy ~/!'iS to unito as m,c:tny people as possibLe"
ar0und a "minimum basis of unity", and after this ~~9.S achievHd., thpn
to begin debate nn tho basic questions raisf~d by tho criSis - type
of party, Marxism, etc. The strate!7V turnnd out to be sertously

f La\lIHd.
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First, we overlooked a basic ~oint:
t~at if the ~naL is to
save snd transTorrn a Marxi st-Lenini st party, hmJ can thi s poss1 b Ly
be achievnd if \lIe don't dfjffJnd th(~ vaLtd tenets of MarxismL(minism and stand up and dnmarcatp \llith qnti-Marxist ideas •
that became rampant as t hn cri si s d(~VH LQPod? Indi viduB.ls hern
and th(~ru dared to speak up on ly to be If..~ft. to hang:- on their 0\1ln
and be isolated in the rancorous atmoshol'o that prov9.iled at the
time.
ThH point is th'3.t th() crisis Sf..Hl'llw'l so svHwpino; that \lW
failed to grasp t.he urlSoncy of hrinR:inp." tO~f]thnr M'<'iI'xist-Lf'I1!.nist.s
as a group. 1.-10 fina 11,Y le.arnpd this l(~sson aftoJ' tho party hqd.
been effoc ti vuly di ssol vpd'3,t tho .EJi:anuary 1932 Cong;ress.
Second, \I~e failed to ul1"1nrstand that it is imp0ssihlo to build
1'09.1 unity, minim.um or othonJlsu, \llithout struQ";gle and oo'1atn.
Ever.y tirrw a cri tici srn \I~8.S raised Qf some 9.spect of Marxism OJ"'
Leninism, instoad of debatln'l.' the isslle, ,,In put the quostion
aside to b(~ dobatod in the futuro after nunl ty" had socrwhml been
realtzod. This is n0t a M.arxlst apPl'o!3.ch.
In f9.ct tt. led to
~r(!at.Dr and a:reator concnssions to non-Marxi st, soclA.l dnmocrat i c
conceptions that 'Welll~d up in reaction to thn prob loms of th(~
WCP.
It meant that \lW nevor v/tH'U abl(~ to hit the liquic'lati,')nlst
current head on ~nd expose it palitic~Lll as an incorrect reacttan
to the cri si s in the party'.
Third, by f'ailtnlZ to dorn'3.l'catn cle'3.rly "'ith antl-Marxtst ide"ts,
\lW covel'od up '19.si c dl ffel'ence s \11 i thi n the mini mum. basts caucus
(Caucus of 75 - En.), T;~ith those who WOJ'O in favour of dissolvingthe WCP and crating a tl'ansitlonsl org;aniz9.tion. Whon \lW f'in~lly
broko \I~ith our Itburalism, formed M1, caucusns and bp-gam the dehA.tes
after thu Con~ress, it became incrcasinlZly cl08r that S0me pooplo,
while wishin~ to remain in 80mo sort of or~anlzation to deb'3.te the
future o6urso, did not want to save an~ tranSf'or~ a Mar~istLonini st party but \I~anted to destroy 1 t .
In t hetr tmr.t, 11 Po'u' on"
f inil' avnc In PCO" (To dini sh wi t h t. he viCP - Ed.). the l(~ad,i n.!7.:
lil2;hts of thn "Prolotarial1 C9.1.tCUS" in Montl'eRl salllto the nnd 0f'
the WC? as a victory.
Th(~ir on 1y concern is t h'lt thH HI, Ca'lcus
is still around to pel'pptustu the "Staltnist" line of the Tlrcp,
They
~o so far as to compare th{~ lilCP and the M1, Caucus no thp count(~J'
revolutionary party rulil1~ the S0vint Unl0n t0day,
As tl'wy put
it: " ... In the hands of so~o people, it (MaJ'Yi SrT! - FJL) can bp
transformed into its opposite, llk(~ in thp USSR, Poland, and horo
on a reduced scale with the WCP and the ~e~enders of the basic line
of thu 'rICr, the ML Caucus."
(Our translatt·-m)
Underlyin~ thu mistakes we made WRS a conTusion ahout the nature
of the strup:gle.
On tho ono han1, t hnrn worn t hf~ basi c causes that
preCipitated-the crisis, tho spoctftc errors of the ~ICP a.nd tho
general cirsi s of Mlirxi srn. and thn sac ta 11 st !l}ovoment.
On tho other
hanrl, once t he cri si s broko, evm'yt hin~ T;JaS thrQ\l~n into q'lostt on
including all the basic and, vaUd tOY.lots of' Marxism-Lpninism.
ThE!
most acute and immt~diato ·d3.r}~er l1oca:ne the threat of liquidation 0f
M9.rxism-Leninism. itsolf.
Tt) rebuild a l'Pvf)lutionary party, our
fundamental and 10nlS-te~ chalLpnrre is to devHlop Marxism 9.nd
overcomu the errors and problems of the past
~ut it will l1e
impossible to accomplish this dtfficult task unl~ss we first demarcatp
from thn assorted non-Mal'xi st and refor'!1i st concepti ons.
Other"tlli se
it won r t be Marxi s~ \lW "dovelop", but a now hybrid of SOCial
democracy.
- written hy somp meml1urs of the Sum-up
Comrnittnn.

ADDITIONAL
NOTES FOR ELEMENTS OF A "SUM UP •••
,
In any sum up of the VlCP ~ it is important to return and review 1n
what context 'the organization was founded .. Below, we will brie1'ly review
the situation in the early 70s when the CCL(ML) was being formed, and
attempt to sketch sorn") of the reasons why 'it wt:ts such a break wi th the
past and why it corresponded to a definite need in the left at the time.
We concentrate on Quebec •.
'ro begin wi th, the 60s had seen a tremendous surge in mass progressive
movements 'here in ~uebec and around the world which continued into the 70s.
'Powerful revolutionary liberation struggles with Marxis,t-Leninists often
in leadership roles had surged forward from Cuba to Vietnam to Algeria.
They had won wurld-wide support, led to huge anti-imperialist movements
. in the v/estern countries, and had helped reveal the role of the imperialist
forces, particularly the USA, but also of the rising superpm!er" the USSR.
In the U.S., the J31ack power movement had shaken the ruling class.
'Ihe women's movement had made tremendous strides world-wide during
the period, and the student and youth movement had shaken the advanced
capitalist countries, particularly in 1968~
.' ,'Ibe struggle for socialism and Marxism was growing.. Socialis t China,
for example, had managed to overcome the treason of the Soviet ruling class,
and of the traditional CPs in east'ern Europe and elsewhere. 'Ibe cultural
revolution and Mao Zedong and the CPC helped inject new life into MarxismLeninism. From China came ideas on the role of the masses in the struggle
for SOCialism, the ideas on the restauration of capitalism in the USSR and
an analysis of modern reVisionism;; along with the division of the world
into three --ideas based on an application of Marxism to China and the
world situation Vlhich inspired many a progressive.
In ~uebec, the national struggle had seen a tremendous upsurge in the
60so Progressives popularized the slvgan of' independence and socialism.
Tens of thousands of people were mobilized in struggles such as "L 1 0pera:'"
tion McGill Fran«taisll and the battle against Bill 63, which gave free
chpice to parents in the language of education and which many francophones
saw as a further step towards their 'assimilation. And of course there
was the "Front de liberation du Q.uebeo i1 (FLQ.).
As the 70s got underway the women's movement in Quebeq produced
pubIication such as the "Manifeste des femmes Quebecoise-s l' and the journal
"Quebecoises debouttes,U to name just a couple.
'fue early 70s also saw a major radicalizati'on of the workers movement.
~ There was the La Presse
strike, the 1972 common front strike, United Airc~aft, Canadian Gypsum and Firestoneo The three major union centrals
produced anti-capitalist manifestos -- tiNe comptons sur nospropres forces ll
"from the CSN, "L'Etat rou..age de notre exploitation," from Louis Laberge's
Q,FL, and the CEQ,l s' "L'Ecole au service de la class dominante. iI Behind this
was a resurgance of the push for a 11political organization of VJorkers. ii ,
Left in disarrar~
But vb. ile tt.<::ire may haye been impurtant advances for the mass movements in Quebec and elsewhere during 'the early 70s, the progressive left
at this time was totally unprepared to play its role in the struggles.
'!he left was badly splintered and lacking political unity. Important political questions remained unanswered. The PQ was growing and assuming
an hegemonic role in thp, national movement ..
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The october crisis in 1970 heralded a period of real crisis and reappraisal in the Quebec left. Dead end options such as terrorsim, reformism
and the peaceful road to socl~lism were dealt powerful blows.
'ilie FLQ was more or less destroyed in the October 1970 events and wi th
it the dream that somehow urban terrorism -- divorced fr0l!1~ mass movement
could provide a
solution to national and class oppression: S06n atte~, even Che Guevera went down to defeat in Bolivia.
Reformism and electorialism were smashed by the show of force of
the Canadian state in 1970 0 The Front d'action politique (FRAP), for
example, which had tried to pull together progressives on a Montreal-wide
level to cppose Drapeau in the 1970 elections with a reformist, electoralist platform (m ich ca:).,led for power to the wage earners --1I1e pouvoir
aux salaries) was destoyed in the events of the fall of 1970 and split
into numerous tendencies at its 11ay 1971 congress ..
The peaceful road to socialism was hit hard by events such as the tragic overthrow of the social democratic government of Salvador Allende i n
Chile, where the fascists under Pinochet took contrul in a bloody CIAbacked coup.
At the same time the question of the PQ was on the agenda -- to give
this party critical support and back it in the struggle for independence
as some proposed, or to build a new political force which could advance
the struggle against national oppression and for soci~ ism. A growing
number of progressives saw a real need to link the class and national
strugglc~ (this was combined with a noble desire to unite ~uebecois and
English Canadian workers in a united struggle for socialism against the
common enemy).
Many groups and organizations developed in the period proclaiming
tf) be Marxist, socialism ahd professing a real desire to drew the lessonsof the last period and to break with reformism, terrorism, electorialism
and Soviet-style revisionism, all the ~hile breaking the stranglehold,
of tbe PQ on the na tional movement o
These included Comites D'action politiques (C~ps) like those in
st. Jacques and de Maisonneuve and groups such as APIR and Mobilisation.
It was in 1972 that Charles Gagnon, formerly one of the ideolugical"leaders
of the FIli\, produced his "Pour un parti proletarien ii which pronounced i n
favour of Marxism-Leninism. He went on to found the group.In Struggle.
In October 1974, the M6uvement revolutionnaire des etudiants du Quebec produced the brochure, liEn avant pour la creation d'un orf?ansation
marxiste-leniniste ('rowards, the creation of an ML organsation)' A new
anti-reformist and anti-revisionist 'Marxist Leninist movement was beginning
Soon divisions in the CAPS gave birth to the Cellule Militant Ouvri~re
and the Cellule Ouvrier revolutionnaire, Which eventually joined with
the 1ffiEQ to form the Leagueo
, These Marxist-Leninists realized that thero'was a crying need to,
break with the fragmentary situation in the left and to create an organization in ~ich there was political unity and a capacity to orient
the struggle and to end the di visi ve JI spontaneous view of advancing .'to:'" ,
wards socialism which had
existed. Relying on the experience of the
past few years especially and by applying Marxism-Leninism to the situation
in Quebec and Canada, the founders of the CCLOIL) were able to provide
some important breakthroughs on problems which had gone unanswered for. teo
long.

:~

'Ibe idea or-a viable"workers organization with a rel::dfiifely cl'ear statement of
principles a.nd prograT)J whi~oh appl~_ed Narxism t'? the.Ccn am:ID it.,d ·"Quebf<? ~ mation
and which put forward the need not to revise or reform the Canadian state, but
to desm ry !!l d build a ID d.. .list sta"'te in i tspla ce, ,qnd wnich Md the cap:! d. tj' to
uni te al d '·orient struggles st:ruck a chord in the-'-d:i vided md disoriented progressive
mOvenent and cb zens !l d even 'b.1;::iL ly hundreds of progre~sives were drawn into the
o
:ffarxi.. s t-Leninist IOOVSrnEn t ,
- _.
._
.4. democratic-cEll trust pi rty which had· ~ cl.;mdestine wing :md pla ced import!ll ce .on the, question-'of security <Wo definitely appealed to progressives arid workers ilIo
had seen what had lllrppened to groups such as-·'the FRAP which underes titra iird err di scounted
thii 10 leaf the bourgeois state. It was cleaT forp€b ple in the left that an organization had to protect its man bers en d sympathizers,
111e En thusiasll:(Wf.. th lb idl tm y progressives tooK up-and joined the M·qrxistLeninist, IOOvsmen t was tbus· the rem 1 t of intense debate am :peli ticat struggle
between severi': politicail. n tema'tiv9s .. The League .qrrl even tu '31ly the r,,:CP was
thus b:>m'in a petiod of upheavii md que'stioning With the proud·objective oOf aQvacing
the progressive ,w 'kO rkers movement t,oW-!3rds riberation md sociaiism. It waS R
child of the --tirrss, ,'Wl:1ih its streng;_if am we1i'kn~;sges.·o
."
But' it waif necessary, "lm it was cl' step fOlWaTd. 'lb want to go back to the"
dworgm ized and disoriented si tuatron which en sted in the e,'1rl'y 70s is not a'·new point··of view~' Unde:rstanding what w·-ent wrong with the T".cp am oorrecting am
building a new viable U-L force, now that's new.
J.!'l.ck

